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Win. L in, Lose, or D raw 
By GRANTLAND RICE 

Brown-Mathewson Rivalry Hottest in Baseball 
LOS ANGELES, Calirt Jan. 31.—A story broke a few days ago 

that Mordecai Three-Finger Brown was a very sick man. Ill with 

diabetes for three years, he now is reported in critical condition in a 

Terra Haute hospital. 
No one of the old guard could have read that 

without turning the clock back some 40 years to 
the old rivalry between Brown of the Cubs and 
Christy Mathewson of the Giants. This happened 
to be one of baseball's greatest pitching duels, be- 
tween two great masters. 

Any time the umpire announced: "Batteries 
for today—for New York, Mathewson and Bresna- 
han; for Chicago, Brown and Kling," you knew the 
big show was ση. 

Matty and Brownie—they take you back a 

long, long way in the old game. Brownie beat 
Matty nine straight times through the closing 
stretch. But Matty won well over 100 more games 
tnan nis uud rivai during ineir careers. 

Gr»nii*nd Kite Brown was one of the greatest fielding pitchers 
that ever threw a ball. He was a hawk all over the diamond. You 

couldn't bunt against him without facing trouble. He had a fine 

hook, partly due to his stubby fingers, good speed, great control, a cool 

head and a stout heart. He was Frank Chance's ace—although Chance 

had Reulbach, Pfeister, Overall and several others. 

Stamina Made Matty Greater Hurler 
Of the two, Matty was the better pitcher for the simple reason 

that he had greater stamina and could work in more games. Brownie's 

best record was 26 and 6 in 1906. Matty passed the 30-game mark at 

least three times. When Matty pitched in the 1908 playoffs, he had 

won 37 games—his top seasonal mark—and had saved at least 10 others. 

"My arm was so tired that afternoon," Matty told me later, "that 

I could barely lift it. Not sore. Just worn out." Why not, after 37 

victories and 10 salvaging games? 
Matty had several great pitching rivals to face. One was Grover 

Cleveland Alexander. Another was Eddie Plank, known as the Gettys- 

burg Guide because Charley Dryden wrote that Plank showed strang- 

ers around the famous battlefield at usual guide rates. Chief Charles 

Albert Bender was another Mathewson rival. Plank and Bender, of 

course, were in the American League and opposed Matty in World 

Series games. Great rivals all—but Matty's greatest was Mordecai 

Brown. 
The game has been cluttered up with great pitching duels. Babe 

Ruth insists that he beat Walter Johnson six times by the score of 

1 to 0. We haven't checked on these figures, but we never have found 

the Babe wrong when he gives records about a guy named Ruth. 

Young Remembers Each of 7,500 Innings 
In this respect he is almost the equal of my old college chum, Cy 

Young, who can tell you about every inning he ever pitched. Old Cy 

worked in only 906 ball games, or more than 7,500 innings. 

Cy started one night to tell us about his 510 or 511 victories, be- 

ginning against the White Sox in 1890. His listeners began fading out 

with more than 500 ball games left to describe. 
Two great pitchers working against each other years ago were 

Ed Walsh and Addie Joss of the Chicago White Sox and Cleveland. 

Joss, an entry from Michigan University, 6 feet 3 with about every- 

thing, pitched eight one-hit games. 
Joss and Walsh once turned in the perfect competitive meeting. 

In this greatest of all pitching duels, at least in my book, Joss pitched 

the perfect game—no hits, no runs, no one reached first. In the 

same game, Walsh struck out 15 men and allowed one hit and one 

run to lose, 1 to 0. 
(North American Newspaper Alliance.) 

U. S. Swamps Poland in Hockey; 
Speed Skating Record Falls 

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, 
Jan. 31. (JP).—Switzerland won 

the two-man bobsled cham- 

pionship in the fifth winter 

Olympics today and also took 
second place. The United 
States finished third with 

Belgium and Great Britain 
following in that order. 

By Bill Macklin 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Jan 

31.—Norway and Sweden won the 
first gold medals in the dissention- 
plagued fifth winter Olympics toda> 
as the bitter hockey war continued 
to rage. 

Despite an international Olympic 
committee order canceling the 

sport, the hockey tournament con- 

tinued and the Amateur Hockey As- 
sociation team of America, beater 
in its opening start yesterday 
swamped Poland, 23 to 4. 

The favored Czechoslovakian tean 

continued its march by defeatinf 
Sweden, 6 to 3, in Olympic Stadium 
The Czechs rolled up a 22-to-3 wii 
over Italy yesterday. 

Twenty-one-year-old Finn Helge- 
sen of Oslo, Norway, captured th< 
500-meter (547-yard) speed skatinj 
title in 43.1 seconds, cracking th( 
Olympic mark by three-tenths of s 

second. 
Two United States skaters—Rob- 

ert Fitzgerald and Kenneth Barth- 
olomew. both of Minneapolis—alsc 
bettered the record of 0:43.4 in tieing 
Thomas Byberg of Norway for sec- 

ond place. Their time was 0:43.2. 
Swede Wins Distance Race. 

Sweden's Martin Lundstroem wor 
the gruelling 18-kilometer (a little 
more than 10 miles) cross countrj 
ski race in 1 hour, 13 minutes and 
50 seconds. The event was domi- 
nated by Swedish and Norwegian 
skiers. 

A 48-year-old London refrigeratoi 
dealer, R. E. A. Bott, captured the 
handicap event in suicidal cresta 
bobsled run with a mark of 2 min- 
utes, 58.8 seconds for three course! 

j QOWn une iiOiW-.raiu, 
; steep track. 

Christopher Pishbacher of Switz- 
erland won the open cresta event 

; in 3 minutes six-tenths seconds. Jack 
Heaton of New Haven, Conn., Olym- 
pic skeleton bobsled champion in 

I 1928, finished second in 3 minutes, 
2.3 seconds. 

The winter Carnival continued on 

a somewhat stormy course, with 

squabbles of a minor nature rising 
alongside the hockey feud. 

Fist fights featured the hockey 
match between the United States 
team and Poland. Americans pro- 
tested to officials several times that 
Polish roughness was going without 

penalty. One United States player, 
Jack Riley of Medford, Mass., suf- 
fered a severe gash over the eye 
from a stick blow. 

The United States team posted an 

overnight guard over its bobshed 
I after discovery that the sleds had 
been tampered with before yester- 
day's initial two-man tests. The 
damage was fixed before the runs 

were made. 
More Complications Develop. 

Shortly before the start of the 
second day's activities, the Inter- 
national Ice Hockey Federation an- 

nounced hockey would continue. 
The announcement was issued in 

.iefiance of the International Olympic 
Committee which yesterday struck 
hockey from the official program 
and withdrew recognition from the 
federation. 

This brought new complications 
to the dissention-riddled fifth win- 

i ter game. 
An authoritative Swiss source said 

ί the Olympic Committee has threat- 
ened to call off the games if hockey 
continues. 

After an emergency meeting of 
; the IIHF, Dr. Fritz Kraatz, presi- 
dent, said : "A letter has been writ- 
ten by the Swiss Olympic Commit- 
tee, as reorganizing committee of 
the Olympic Games, to the Interna- 
tional Olympic Committee and we 

are waiting for the answer before 
taking further action. 

"Meantime, the ice hockey tour- 
nament will carry on." 

Caps, Beaten by Bullets, Grim 
For Battle With Stags Tonight 

Coach Red Auerbach's Washing- 
ton Capitols, a 95-71 loser to the 
Baltimore Bullets in a Basket Ball 
Association of America game in 
Baltimore's 5th Regiment Armory 
last night, today were a grimly de- 
termined lot as they looked to to- 
night's ali-important showdown with 
the Chicago Stags at Uline Arena, 
8:45 o'clock. 

More than 6.000 persons are ex- 

pected to see the local pros try to 
gain a virtual tie with the Stags 
for the Western Division's lead and 
also to pull within a half game of 
the pace-setting St. Louis Bombers 
>n the event the latter bows to 

Philadelphia's Warriors in St. Louis. 
Meanwhile, the Bullets will be in 

Providence opposing the Steam- 
rollers. 79-69 conquerors of the Cel- 
tics in Boston last night, while 
Boston will duel the Knickerbockers 
in New York. 

The Bullets left little question re- 

garding their supremacy as they 
won their first game in four,starts 
against the Capitols in Baltimore 
before 6,200 persons last night, but 
the Caps fought back valiantly all 
the way while making free use of 
their reserves. 

The Capitols will be bidding for 
their third straight victory over the 
Stags and a 3-2 edge in their series 
tonight and will be out to start an- 
other winning streak after having 
its four-game string snapped by the 
Bullets last night. 

In a special opening game set for 
7:30, the Washington Cliftons. win- 
ners of 18 straight games, will en- 
tertain the Hagerstown Cabineers. 

] victorious in lfi of 18 starts and 
claimant of the Maryland State pro 
title, while the Montgomery Blair 
High School band, drum and bugle 
corps and majorettes will parade: 
between halves of the feature. 

Redskins Sign Rookie 
The rookies matched the holdovers 

on the Redskin roster today, seven 
each, as the Skins announced Sid 
Halliday. Southern Methodist cap- 
tain, had signed a contract. Halli- 
day, who was drafted in 1945, is the 
seventh Texan on the roster. 

College Quints 
Susquehanna. 68: Gallaudet. 39. 
Virginia tJnion. 54; Howard, 34. 
N. Y. U„ 70; Brooklyn College, 46. 
Texas Wesleyan. 60: Kings Point. 48. 
Concord, 81; Shepherd Teachers. 46. 
Holy Cross. 75; Assumption. 22. 
Brooklyn Poly. 56: New York A. C.. 61, 
Buffalo. 52: Thiel. 47. 
Ciarkson. 41; Union. 34. 
Auburn. 38: Georgia Tech. 31. 
Niacara. 56; Mercer. 53. 
Centenary. 4S: Hardin-Simmons, 44. 
Union. 62; Georsetown (Ky.). 60. 
Erskine. 4fl; Stetson. 41. 
Va. Tech. 71: Hampden-Sydney. 49. 
North Carolina. 50; Davidson. 42. 
Richmond, 71; The Citadel, 50. 
6t. Louis, S3: Drake. 34. 
Niaeara, 56; Lawrence Tech. 54. 

Mebraska Wesleyan. 53: Omaha. 51. 
earney (Nebr ). 73: Doane. 71. 

8tan(ord. 45; College Pacific, 43. 
Oregon State. 71 ; Washington, 63. 
Utah. 43: Denver. 37. 
Wyoming, 33: Nevada. 32. 
Occidental, 47; California Tech, 43. 
Seattle, «9; North Idaho, 67. 
Humboldt. 49: San Franclaco State. 46. 
Montana State, 56: Montana U„ 49. 
Williamette, 54: Pacific, 40. 
Ban Francisco. 61; St. Mary's. 46. 
San Jose State. 56: Fresno State, 36. 
Southern Oregon. 66: Chico. 57. 
Wactcro Wash., 63; Whitworth, 67. 

Once-Belittled Roosevelt Shares Court Title Lead 
ν 

Riders, in Hot Streak, 
Deadlock Central to 
Snatch Spotlight 

Hifh School Standln*·. 
Won. Lost. 

Roosevelt 3 1 
Çentrâl 3 1 
Eiitern 2 S 
Western 2 2 
Anacostia 2 2 
Wiicon 2 2 
Coolldge 1 3 
Tech 1 3 

By Bill Fuchs 
Central High School's Vikings are 

sitting atop the District public high 
school standings, but they're not 
alone, for comfortably beside them 
with three wins in four champion- 
ship games is a stranger—Roose- 
velt. 

The five-way tie for the lead was 
broken yesterday, as all eight teams 
saw action in a twin double-header 
at the Armory. Central kept its 
grip on the top spot by knocking 
off Coolidge, 47-34, in the finale 
last night, while Roosevelt upset 
Eastern, 41-35, In the second game. 
Anacostia came up to the .500 mark 
by dropping Western y out of the 
first-place tie, 49-39, in the opener, 
while Tech won its first game with 
a 39-27 victory over Wilson. 

Rcosvelt, however, occupies the 
center of the spotlight today. For 
the Rough Riders, the floormats 
in the last football season, were ex- 

pected by most observers to oc- 

cupy the role of pushovers in the 
court season. And they started 
out true to expectations, dropping 
four of their first five contests. 
But things are different now. 

Roosevelt is riding on the crest 
of a six-game winning streak and 
to Coach Herman Littman, this is 
the way it should be. 

Off to Wobbly Start. 
"We were figured to be low in 

the standings," Littman said yes- 
terday, "but I really figured my 
boys to be just where they are. 
Injuries held us back at first. War- 
ren Siegel was bothered with a 
back injury, Joe Friedman was out 
with a very bad ankle, Billy Paugli 
was sidelined with a leg injury, 
Billy Hibbs ineligible and Chris 
Peratino out for the season with a 
minor physical disability." 

All but Peratino, who has taken 
over the job as manager, are back 
in the lineup and Littman is look- 
ing forward to a place in the play- 
offs. 

With Hibbs and Paugh showing 
the way, the Riders came from be- 
hind an early 6-0 deficit to clip 
Bobby Hart's hot-and-cold Ram- 
blers. John Brown played a ter- 
rific game for Eastern, netting seven 

field goals and one foul to take 
scoring honors with 15 points. Hibbs 
got 12 and Paugh 10 for Roosevelt. 

Anacostia's Willy Warner still 
leads the individual scoring parade 
after throwing in 25 points yester- 
day, including 10 goals from the 
floor. Warner tallied the first two 
goals to set the Anacostia machine 
in motion and Western could do 
nothing about it. Warner's total for 
the season now is 72. 

Pantos, Sponsler Star. 
Jimmy Pantos and Hal Sponsler 

paced Central's attack against Cool- 
idge, each netting 14 points. The 
Vikings got off to a good start, 
holding the Colts to a mere three 
points In the first period while scor- 

ing 10 themselves. The Colts ral- 
lied, however, with Tom Boyle 
showing the way and came within 
two points of tying the count in the 
third quarter. But Pantos and 
Sponsler got hot hands in the final 
to put the game on ice for Central. 

Wilson started off like a house on 

flre and led Tech, 11-8, at the end 
of the first period. But Clark Wick- 
ers and Henry Hauck sparked Techj 
to its first interhigh victory. 

A crowd of 1,424, the smallest of 
the season, turned out. Attendance 
was held down by graduation ex- 

ercises in some of the schools and 
cold weather. 

Today a year ago—Harold 
Green, Brooklyn middleweight, 
outpointed Pete Mead of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., in a 10-round bout 
at Madison Square Garden. 

'AND STILL CHAMPION'—Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower here is 
shown presenting trophy to Walter C. Foster, handler of Ch. 
Merry Monarch, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Quinn of 
Palm Beach, Fla., as best boxer in the show last night at Fort 
Myer. Gen. Eisenhower is at right. —Star Staff Photo. 

Gaifher Goes Second 
In Star Pin Event, 
Ending tonight 

By Ben McAlwee 
Moving into the final night of the 

month-long Evening Star tourna- 
ment, the Saturday leaguers will 
have as their main targets a 491 
gross set rolled by Bob Erwin at Uni- 
versity plant, which tops the men, 
and a 455 tallied by Lucile Young 
at the Hi-Skor, which is high for 
women. 

Robert S. Gaitner of the Hugh 
Reilly Paint Co. quint made a strong 
bid fer the men's top $200 prize, at 
Greenway last night by rolling into 
second place Vith a count of 483 
which included a 93-pin handicap. 
The 97-average pinman fired 120, 
151 and 119 was 99 sticks over hi^ 
usual pace. The women's top prize 
is $100. 

Bowling fans including high-rank- 
ing service officers and duckpin 
leaders are expected to overflow 
Penn Recreation tonight for Wash- 
ington's first televised duckpin 
matches which the topflight pinmen 
of the War and Navy Department 
leaguers will stage for the Mile o' 
Dimes. 

The matches will be seen on Sta- 
tion WNBW (channel 4) starting at 
7:30 and continuing until 10. 

Lt. Gen. Raymond S. McLain and 
Vice Admiral John D. Price will flre 
the first shots to start the show. 

Bowling swelled the Mile o" Dimes 
fund to the extent of $117 last night 
with an all-star mixed doubles at- 
traction at Dee's Ducks maple plant 
at Marlboro, Md. Jessie Sacrey and 
Harry Aiken won the event in which 
nine couples competed with a score 
of 1,211. Mrs. Sacrey posted 627 and 
Aiken 584. Frances Wilson and Mike 
Avon were runnersup with 102,2 
and Caroline Hiser and El Geib 
third with 1,163. 

Evelyn Nickel fired 151 for the 
women's top game and Moe Meade 
one of 1'57 to pace the men. Pro- 
prietor Lansdale Clagett awarded 
the winners $50, most of which was 
turned into the paralysis fund. 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. 
Providence, 70; Boston, 60. 
Baltimore, P5; Washington, 71. 

Quattrocchi Displays 
Title Form as Terps 
Trim L. S. U. in Ring 

Maryland's claim to at least one 

potential national intercollegiate 
champion had firm foundation to- 
day as Andy Quattrocchi, clever 
Terp 130-pounder, continued hack- 
ing an unbeaten path through rival 
ranks. 

Quattrocchi, showing everything 
a champion needs, floored Doug Ell- 
wood of Louisiana State in the final 
round last night at College Park 
to win a clear-cut decision over the 
previously unbeaten Tiger as the 
Old Liners chalked up a 4Vi-to-3& 
victory. It was Maryland's fourth 
win in five matches and extended 
the "Humming Bird's" string to 10 
in a row. 

A questionable draw decision In 
the light heavyweight bout, Mary- 
land's Bob Hafer getting the benefit 
of it, and another in the heavy- 
weight, in which Ken Malone, Mary- 
land heavy rallied to outpoint Jim 
Claitor, raised L. S. U.'s blood pres- 
sure a bit. But as a whole it was 

a close and well fought çard. 
Roland Hyde, rugged Old Line 

welterweight, again showed steam- 
roller persistency in soaking up 
everything Pete Dorsey had to throw 
and coming on to score a TKO in 
the third round. Hyde, too, staked 
out a potential bid for a Southern 
Conference title by his work. 

Quattrocchi Jabbed and hooked 
like an artist. Ellwood stung him 
but didn't hurt Andy with a whis- 
tling right to the head in the first, 
round and rattled him with a two- 
fisted barrage to the head in the 
third. But Quattrocchi brushed off 
this attack and fired a return salvo 
that ended the scraps. Summaries: 

125-pound class—Wllbert Moss (L. β. 
ϋ.Κ decisloned Al Salkowski (Md.). 

130-pound class—Andy Quattrocchi 
iMd.). decisloned Doue Ellwood IL. 8. U >. 

135-pouftd class—Buddy Bourieis (L. 
S. U.), decisloned Barney Lincoln (Md.). 

145-pound class—Rowland Hyde (Md.l, 
technically knocked out Pete Dorsey 
(L. S. v.). at 1:28 of third round. 

155-pound class—Eddie Rleder (Md). 
decisloned Nelson Clothier iL. 8. U.). 

165-pound class—8am Alliood <L. B. 
U.). decisloned Bob Gregson (Md.), 

175-pound class—Maurice Wilkinson 
(L. 8. U.). and Bob Hafer (Md ). drew. 

Heavyweight—Ken Malone (Md). de- 
elsioned Jim Claitor (L. S. U.i. 

Final score—Maryland, 4V4: L. β. 
U„ 3Vi. 

Merry Monarch Best 
Again in Potomac 
Boxer Exhibition 

By Gobrielle E. Forbush 
For the second year in succession, 

Ch. Merry Monarch, owned by the 
Claredda Kennels and shown by 
Walter C. Poster of Westbury, Long! 
Island, topped the specialty showj 
of the Potomac Boxer Club, held In, 
the gymnasium at Port Myer and 
in doing so, went over a record- 
breaking entry of 170 dogs. Gen. 
and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
interested spectators for the final 
tense competition, presented the 
silver trophies which accompanied 
the win, the judge being John P. 
Wagner of Milwaukee. 

Pressing the visiting champion 
closely for the top honor was a dog 
owned, bred and shown by Wash- 
ington boxer fanciers. He was Mr. 
Tutt, owned by Mrs. Berenice M. 
Atz of McLean, Va., bred by Leroy 
Blackmur and shown by Oordon 
Barton. Mr. Tutt, who completed 
his championship, was best of win- 
ners, winners bitch being Blue Moon 
of Briarnole, owned and shown by 
Mrs. H. Christa Smith of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Reserve winners dog was 
Puttenham Kennels' Crusader and 
Reserve winners bitch, Magic Charm 
of High Spring, owned by Alphonso 
Grubhofer of Chevy Chase, Md. 
Best puppy was Walter Poster's 
Candida, best brace was that owned 
and shown by Frank Adams of 
Hyattsville, and winner of the vet- 
erans' class was Keith Merrill's Ch. 
Southdown's Dinky. 

Prances A. Bigler of Hazleton, Pa., 
judged the dog classes, Bob Rogers 
of Lemont, 111., the bitches, with Mr 
Wagner doing special classes and the 
final award. 

wiven ior me Deneni οι me junior 

Army-Navy Guild Organization, the 
show was sponsored by ranking of- 
ficials of both branches of the serv- 

ice and girls in the "Jango" uniform 
sold programs and otherwise as- 

sisted. A gate of impressive propor- 
tions applauded the class placements 
and crowded about the ringside and 
the stalls of the winning dogs. Pres- 
ident of the Potomac Boxer Club, 
Mrs. Jouett Shouse; the trophy 
chairman, Mrs. W. O. Ohler, and 
other committee members kept the 
program running smoothly. Bench 
show chairman of the event was 

Frank J. Adams, also busy as an ex- 
hibitor and handler. Class wins 
were as follows: 

Dogs—Puppies. R to 18 month·. Admiral 
Jim ο; Laromar, owned by Lawrence 8. 
Martin, Chevy Chase. Puppies, A to 12 
months, Tasso of Fairmount, T. V. Sallas. 
Novice. Zorn of Culmer. Richard K. Alte- 
mus of Silver Spring. American-bred, 
fawn. Waldo V. Rollandsheim, Or. Thomas 
Cantalupo. 

American-bred, brindle, Claredda's Air 
Commander. Claredca Kennels. Limit, 
Jack v. Fruhiingsheln, Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Oovatos. Jr. Open, Mr. Tutt, Berenice 
M. At*. McLean, Va. Winner, Mr. Tutt. 

Bitches—puppies, β to β months, Fos- 
toria's Candida. Walter C. Foster. Puppies, 
9 to 12 months. Fandemonla of Cross 
Acres. Cross Acres Kennel. Novice, Hal- 
geos Coquette v. Bnrube, Dr. George H. 
Berube. American-bred. fawn. Magic 
Charm of High Spring. Alfonso Grub- 
hofer. American-bred, brindle. Claredda's 
Coquette. Claredda Krnnels. Limit, Maze- 
lalne'x Liberty Sone. Keith Merrill. Open. 
Blue Moon of Briarnole. Mrs. H. Christa 
Smith. Winner, Blue Moon of Briarnole. 

Colonial, Terp Quints 
Play Abroad Tonight 

George Washington, the most ac- 

tive team in the Southern Con- 
ference, was after its 10th confer- 
ence triumph tonight in a neutral 
court meeting with William and 
Mary at Richmond. The Indians 
are at the .500 mark in league play. 

Maryland returned to action after 
a two-week layoff by meeting Army 
at West Point. The Cadets have won 

only two games to date and Mary- 
land stands a pretty good chance of 
avenging last year's 26-point defeat. 

Terps' Mat Streak Broken 
.The captain of the University of 

Maryland wrestling team, Bob 
Marschek, lost his first match of 
*he season yesterday as the Terps 
dropped a 25-3 decision to Wash- 
ington and Lee at College Park. Jim 
Mahoney of the Generals decisioned 
Marschek in the 165-pound class. 

Alexander Takes Lead 
In Tucson Golf Event 

By the Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 31.—Bespec- 
tacled Stewart (Skip) Alexander, 
Mid Pines, N. C„ will be shooting 
for his first major pro tournament 
victory when he takes off In the 
third round of the $10,000 Tucson 
Open today with a one-stroke ad- 
vantage. 

Waiting to snatch the lead if the 
youthful ex-Duke University player 
falters in the subpar pace of 67-63— 
130 he has set for the first 36 holes 
are most of golfdom's biggest names. 

A single stroke behind is the vet- 
eran Ryder Cup player, Jimmy 
Hines of Chicago and Tucson. His 
rounds of 65-66 are nine strokes bet- 
ter than par. Big Vic Ghezzi. for- 
mer PGA Open champ from Kansas 
City, Kans., has third place to him- 
self with 67-65—132. 

National Open Champion Lew 
Worsham came back with a 3-under- 
par 67 that gave him a 137 total, 
ahe stroke back of Harold Oatman 
of Norfolk, Va„ who posted his sec- 
ond straight 68 for 136. 

Buck Worsham, Lew's brother, 
who posted a first-round 68, added 
a 76 and failed to qualify for the 
third round with his 144 score. Also 
eliminated were Otto Greiner of 
Baltimore with 73-70—143, Fred 
Bolton, formerly of Bethesda, Md., 
with 70-73—143 and John O'Donnell 
ot Norfolk, Va., with 71-72—143. 

All-Military Ring Show 
Slated Next Wednesday 

Athletic Director Humphrey De 
Cola of the National Guard has 
scheduled an all-military amauteur 
boxing show for next Wednesday at 
the Armory, he announced last 
night. Part of the proceeds will go 
to the March o' Dimes. 

Boxers from the National Guard, 
Andrews Field, Fort McNair and 
Fort Belvoir will compete. 

Montgomery Schools 
Hove Varied Fortune 

Montgomery County schools turned 
back two rival county invaders as 

Bethesda trounced Frederick, 53-21, 
and Poolesville tripped Brunswick, 
26-22, but against prep schools Rich- 
ard Montgomery lost to Long wood, 
27-21, and Sherwood lost to Priory," 
44-24. 

Quantico High extended its win- 
ning streak by trouncing Aldie, 64-9, 
and Herndon drubbed Occoquan, 
55-22. 

Raney Is Hurt as Hockey Lions 
Upset Hershey Bears, 8 to 7 

Red Raney, center on the Wash- 
ington Lions' hockey team, was re- 

ported to be in satisfactory condition 
in Garfield Hospital today with a 

concussion and slight fracture of 
the skull after a hard fall to the 
ice in last night's game with 
Hershey. Re remained under obser- 
vation. 

Raney was carried unconscious 
from the floor but spent a fair night 
at the hospital and was in an im- 
proved condition this morning, 
Doctors awaited X-ray reports for a 

complete diagnosis of his injuries. 

A Washington goal that actually 
was scored by the Hershey goalie 
started thé Lions to their most spec- 
tacular triumph of the season last 
night, 8-7, over the Bears before a 

slim crowd of 1,375. 
Trailing, 7-3, with less than 1C 

minutes to go, the Lions took heart 
when Gordie Henry attempted tc 
shove a slowly rolling puck out oi 
the way but accidentally deflected it 
against a teammate and it was a 

goal for the Lions. Ken Schults 
climaxed the weird game by scoring 
twice in the last minute. 

Dud De Groot Chosen 
West Virginia Coach 

By th· Associated Press 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Jan. SI.— 

Returning to college gridirons after 
four years with the professionals, 
Dudley Sargent De Groot on July 1 
will become the head football coach 
at West Virginia University. 

De Groot was named last night te j 
succeed William F. fBill) Kern, who 
resigned near the end of last season. | 

Dud De Groot said in California 
he was "very happy to have this op-1 
portunity at West Virginia." 

De Groot has been unattached 
since he resigned as coach of the 
Los Angeles Dons of the All-America 
Conference.in the middle of the 1947 
season. 

He guided the Washington Red- 
skins to the Eastern division title of 
the National Football League In 1945, 
his second season with the club and 
in professional football. 

Class A County Loop 
Now Has 3-Way Tie 

The Class A section of the Prince 
Georges County League is marked 
by a three-way tie today after 
Greenbelt's 32-27 triumph over 

Maryland Park, the last remaining 
unbeaten team. Bladensburg slipped 
into the deadlock with Greenbelt 
and Maryland Park with a 28-25 tri- 
umph over Hyattsville, which left 
the latter firmly in the cellar with 
three defeats. 

In the Prince Georges Class B, 
Mount Rainier strengthened Its leàd 
by edging second-place Laurel, 41-35. 
Surratts ville High hit the 300 mark 
by handing Oxon Hill its sixth 
league defeat, 34-25. 

Fights Last Night 
New York—Gino Buonvlno. 197, 

Biri, Italy, outpointed Jackie Cran- 
ford. 180, Washington. D. C.; Paddy 
D* Marco, 134. Brooklyn, outpointed 
Terry Young, 137, New York. 

Philadelphia — Georgle Larover. 
140'Λ. Philadelphia. knocked out 
Jimmy Henderson, 15SV4, Paterson, 
N. J. (2). 

Worcester, Mass.—Vlnce Callahan. 
144'/4, Boeton. outpointed Pedro Crl- 
vello. 137, Cambridge (8>. 

fiumford. Me.—Buby Margolin, 151. 
Montreal, knocked out Λ1 Mlchaud. 
150, Lisbon <3>. 

Hollywood. Calif.—Freddy Beshore. 
1 Πβ, El Monte, outpointed George Mll- 
llch, 178, Sacramento (10). 

Tacoma Wash.—Roy Hawkins. 1BC. 
Tacoma. TKO'd Dee Edwards. 180, Ban 
Francisco (0). 

Nomination Blanks 
Mailed for Derby 

Ey the Associated Preii 
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Jan. 31.—Nom- 

ination blanks for the 74th running 
the Kentucky Derby and six other 
stake races to be run during the 
spring meeting at Churchill Downs 
were mailed today by Russell 
Sweeney, resident manager of the 
Downs. The HOO.OOO-added Derby 
will be run Saturday, May 1. 

Sweeney said all stakes, Including 
the Derby, will be run during the 
first seven days of the 19-day meet- 

ing, which opens Saturday, April 24. 

Gallaudet Five Suffers 
Twelfth Loss in Row 

Special Dispatch to Th· Star 

ELIZABETH, Pa., Jan. 31—Gal-- 
laudet College was hopeful that 13 
would be a lucky number tonight as 

the Blue sought to break a losing 
streak that reached 12 games in last 
night's 58-30 defeat at the hands of 
Susquehanna. 

Gallaudet ran up an early 10- 
polnt lead and was in the game at 
the half, but Forward ZIock of the 
hosts hit consistently In the second 
half to send the visitors to a 19- 
polnt defeat. Zlock scored 34 points. 

A 

Dodds Likely to Retire 
Wanamaker Trophy 

fty the Associated Pr·»· 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—A hand- 

| some trophy that goes with the 

Wanamaker Mile will be retired by 
I some speedy operator at the 41st 
ι annual Mlllrose Games here tonight 
land the man most likely to cart it 

[home is Gilbert Dodds, National In- 
door champ from the Boston A. A. 

Dodds, undefeated on the boards 
since he bowed to Frank Dixon in 
the New York K. of C. meet five 

I years ago, will be shooting for his 
20th straight indoor mile victory 
before a capacity throng of some 

15,000 on Madison Square Garden's 
11-lap track. 

Opposing the 29-year-old Pound- 
ing Parson In tonight's hand-picked 
field will be Gerry Karver of Penn 

I State, winner of all the major out- 
door mile titles last year; Bill Mack 
of Michigan State, runnerup both 
Indoors and outdoors; Leslie Mac- 
Mitchell of the New York Athletic 
Club, a two-time Wanamaker win- 
ner like Dodds; Browning Ross of 

■ Villanova. winner of the mile in The 
i Washington Star meet, and Quentin 
Brelsford of Ohio Wesleyan. 

Tonight's program Includes 22 
other events with national cham- 
pions in all the featured contests. 

Twenty-eight college relay teams 
will compete in seven one-mile 
events for the John G. Anderson 
memorial trophy. These include 
Ohio State, Villanova, St. John's, 
Army, Navy, Penn, Penn State, 
Georgetown, Yale, Harvard and 

; Princeton. 

St. John's, London Win; 
Gonzogo, Devitt Lose 

ί St. John's scored its 12th straight 
triumph over local basket teams by 
turning back Woodward Prep, 46-32. 
at the "Y." Jack George maintained 
his scoring pace with 18 points for 
the winners. The Johnnies' arch 
rival, Gonzaga. was not as fortunate, 
however, losing to Montgomery 
Blair, 36-30. largely because of Mitch 
Parsons' 21 points. Chamberlain 
Vocational nosed out St. Paul's, 
50-46. 

Landon School won Its fourth 
straight in the Interstate Athletic 
Conference in a 34-19 triumph over 

Boys' Latin of Baltimore on the 
Landon floor. 

Devitt learned that Its true what 
they uy about Allentown High 
School teams as It lost, 71-33, to 
the Pennsylvania State champs. 

KHÎM 
ON THE BUTTON!—Jackie Cranford of Washington drives a 

right to the chin of Oino Buonvino of Italy in round 3 of their 
heavyweight scrap at Madison Square Garden last night. Cran- 
ford otherwise was not so successful, however, and dropped & 

10-round decision. —AP Wirephoto. 

Walloping by Buonvino Erases 
Cranford as Title Prospect 

By George Huber 
Star Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.-One de- 
feat doesn't ruin a fighter's career, 
dut when Jackie Cranford of Wash- 
ington dropped a 10-round decision 
to Gino Buonvino of Italy last night 
it spoiled a whole year's buildup. 
Jackie's chances of going further in 
the heavyweight business don't ap- 
pear a bit good right now, and the 
fight mob is looking around for 
some other bright young man to tag 
as the coming champion. Jackie 
didn't disgrace himself last night, 
but he didn't impress anybody 
either, and there are other fighters 
around who will be given the op- 

jportunities he would have had if 
ihe'd gone over big last night. 

At 26, Cranford should be at his 
peak, but he didn't live up to his ad- 
vance notices. A crowd of 16,247 
which paid $64,836 turned out at 
Madison Square Garden with the 
intention of seeing Cranford, an 

8-5 favorite, and hailed as the "new 
Gene Tunney," take a step toward 
the heavyweight title. What they 
saw wasn't the new Gene Tunney at 
all; they skw pretty much the same 

kind of fighter Washington fans 
saw in 1946 without getting too en- 

thusiastic. He didn't appear to be 
a fighter to earn reams of praise 
from the New York critics, recently 
with seven straight victories, five by- 
knockouts. 

Bounvino Lacks Wallop. 
Buonvino also doesn't appear to 

be a good choice for heavyweight 
honors. He's a swarmer who 
catches nicely. But he's not the 
fastest fighter around and he lacks 
the punch so necessary for any one 

hoping to rule the fight roost. 
The dark, beefy Italian had a 

17-pound weight advantage over 

Cranford, who weighed in at 180, 

and the difference hurt Jackie. HU 
plan of keeping Buonvlno away 
with a left jab didn't work, and 
Buonvlno was able to swarm In 
and overpower him. Also hurting 

I Cranford was a cut opened over 

] his left eye In the second round 
j that flowed blood copiously from 
I the fifth round on. There was no 
doubt about Buonvino winning, 

j The referee and one judge gave 
jhim eight rounds to Crahford's two, 
while the other judge called It. 
6-3-1. On The Star's score sheet 
it was seven for Gino, two for 
Jackie and one even. 

Cranford appeared tense and 
tight, unable or unwilling to open 
up. He did show a sharp left jab 
at the start, but Buonvino soon 

found he was able to bull his way 
past that to work on Cranford with 
an effective body attack. He hurt 
Jackie several times from the sheer 
number of his blows, although 
showing no real punch. Jackie had 
to hold on a bit in the sixth, when 
the flow of blood from his eye 
particularly bothered him, and & 

heavy swinging left hook really 
rocked him in the tenth. 

Jackie Heeds Little Prompting. 
Only occasionally did Cranford 

heed the pleadings of Manager 
Chris Dundee and Second Hay Ar- 
cel to forget his natural cautious- 
ness and do some slugging. In the 
seventh he did connect with three 
solid right crosses. They had no 
visible effect on Buonvino, and after 
trying a bit more in the eighth, 
Jackie went back into hie shell. 

Taking some of the edge off this 
not-too-fast main event was the 
eight-round lightweight eemifea- 
ture. That was a no-science brawl 
in which Paddy de Marco upeet 
Terry Young. It spoiled Young's 
proposed meeting with Champion 
Ike Williams, which just about wae 
set until last night. 

Only Family to Attend 
Pennock's Funeral 

By the Associated Press 

KENNETT SQUARE. Pa., Jan. 
31.—Baseball pays its last respects 
Monday to one of the game s great- 
est pitching stars and most beloved 
executives— 

1943 when young l^pl' 
assumed owner- 

club regarded a.s 

that a dead 

hopeful. 
The 53-year- Herb Pennock. 

! old general manager of the Na- 
tional League's Philadelphia Phillies 
died yesterday in New York of a 

cerebral hemorrhage. He will be 

; buried down in the farm country 
of Chester County. 

It was here that the former 
! portside ace of the Philadelphia 
! Athletics, Β06ton Red Sox and New 
York Yankees was born February 
10, 1894. Here he acquired the 
familiar title of "Squire of Kennett 
Square" for tils nonbaseball past- 
times of hunting and riding the 
nouiiQs. 

Funeral services at 2 p.m. Monday 
will be private with only members 

iof the immediate family attending. 
The Rev. J. Wesley Rennie will offi- 

ciate. Burial will be in Union Hill 
Cemetery. 

But Pennock's host of baseball 
friends and his neighbors in this 
tiny community of 3.500 will be per- 
mitted to view his body tomorrow 

afternoon in the American Legion 
Hall here. 

Cravette-Reed Match 
Added to Ring Card 

A six-round rematch between Kid 
Crevette of Washington and Toby 
Reed of Baltimore today was added 
to Monday night's benefit Mile o' 
Dimes boxing show at Turner'» 
Arena. 

Cravette won on a two-round 
technical knockout over Reed, last 
Monday, but the action of Referee 
Charley Reynolds was booed by the 
fans. 

Soccer Card Postponed 
The Washington Suburban Soccer 

League schedule for tomorrow has 
been postponed. Ε. T. Langford. 
oresldent of the league, announced 
today. The card will be carried 
over to next Sunday. 

Kendall Fives Triumph 
Kendall School basket ball teams 

scored a double triumph over North 
Carolina School for the Deaf last 
night at Kendall as the boys won, 
37-23, and the girls scored * 41-38 
victory. 

Crockett, Top Scorer 
On A. U. Five, Quits 

Reggie Crockett, high scorer on 
the American University basket ball 
team with 143 points in 14 games, 
was at his Keyser, W. Va., home 

: today, contacting colleges that would 
accept a double transfer student who 
would be eligible for basket ball for 
the second half of the season. 

Crockett's resignation from the 
squad, and probably from school, 
yesterday was not a surprise, as 
after his buddy, Don Hillock, quit 
two weeks ago, Crockett showed 
little enthusiasm for his favorite 
sport. Crockett and Hillock trans- 
ferred to A. U. from Washington and 
Lee last summer. 

While Crockett told A. U. Coach 
Staff Cassell that he had lost In- 
terest in the sport, he later said 
he would play the remainder of the 
season if accepted by another school. 
Last November Crockett quit the 
A. U. team after being disciplined 
for being late for practice, but was 

reinstated at his own request. 
Bart Fugler, captain, first re- 

signed from the squad to concen- 

trate on studies and Hillock followed 
! suit. Bill Tanney, who took Fugler * 
: place on the first team, resigned 
from A. U. to attend law school after 

; completing his prelaw course. 

Suggs and Kirby Meet 
In Florida Golf Final 

Sy tfi# Associated Press 

MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 31.—Finalist* 
Louise Suggs and runnerup Dor- 
othy Kirby meet today in the 13- 
hole final of the 16th annual Helen 
Lee Doherty women's golf tourna- 
ment. 

The championship match marks 1 
the fourth time in eight months 
that the two Atlanta <Ga > shot-, 
makers have met in the final round 
of a major golf tournament. 

Both moved into the final by de- 
feating Miami golfers yesterday. 
Miss Suggs easily erased Evelyn i 
Odom, formerly of Garden City, 
Long Island, and now of Miami, 
5 and 3. Miss Kirby turned back j 
Mrs. Charles Harting, Florida'· 
women's champion, 3 and 3. 

Five years ago—The Western 
Association and the Georgia- 
Florida Baseball Leagues sus- 
pended operations because of 
the war. 

AUTO GLASS 
NEW LOW PRICES 

Installed Whilt U Wait 
STANDARD AUTO GLASS 

624 Ν Si. M.W. RE. 5877 

AUTO REPAIRING 
and REPAINTING 
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

MeMakon Chevrolit, I no. 
1238-46 Upshur St. N.W. GE. 0100 

IMMEDIATE SE*VICE 


